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A FAILURE 
aaaiwwBwiwiy^iii^ 

RAIN was falling, ceaselessly, mo
notonously; not a brisk, . pelting 

«hower—for that has some life and 
vigor in it—but a steady, unexciting 
drip, drip, in which there was neither 
pleasure nor hope; nothing but a, de
pressing repetition of an already weari-
«ome theme. 

Dull gray clouds overhead, sodden 
green fields below, and through the 
-dreary scene one solitary figure, trudg
ing on with € certain dull persistence 
that seemed as hopeless.as the monoto
nous falling of the rain. Now squelch
ing in the mud, now splashing through 
a puddle; he went steadily on,' his head 
bent, his hands thrust deep into his 
pockets, the collar of his shabby coat 
turned up in a vain attempt to keep off 
•the all-pervading rain. He was young 
in years still, though there was little 
•of youthful elasticity in his step, and in 
his heart—God knows!—no youthful 
hopefulness, nothing but disappoint
ment, and disillusion, a,nd dogged de
spair. 

He glanced mechanically at the fa
miliar country—familiar from child-
iiood, though now unseen for seven 
long years—but this home-coming left 
ihim little spirit to look about him, and 
-such slight changes as there were 
{though he noticed them, every one, in 
a dull, impersonal kind of way) failed 
to interest him. To get home, to say 
what he had to say, and be done with it, 
that was all he could think of now, a& 
it was all he had lived for during many 
a weary week. Afterwards— 

But Ralph Wroughton's mind refused 
to consider what would happen after
wards. The future was a blank to him. 
Presently the ground fell away before 
fiis feet, and at the bottom of the slope 
he saw the old homestead—the low, 
rambling house with its latticed win
dows and quaint, twisted chimneys; 
the old thatched barn and farm build
ings, the garden, and the group of shel
tering elms bfjyond. He drew his breath 
sharply for a moment and stood still, 
while a thousand memories rushed over 
him; useless memories, that could but 
make the present harder, more bitter. 
He moved restlessly as though to shake 
them off, and tramped on. 

The tall, white hollyhocks stoVd, 
•drenched and dejected, on either side of 
the flagged garden path, and the con
stant drip, drip of the rain sounded 
mournfully in his ears as he lifted the 
iatch. 

There was a murmur of voices within, 
which ceased abruptly. With a sudden 
gesture he flung open the door and en
tered. 

Two women stood in the low, raftered 
'kitchen, the red glow of the fire behind 
them; oke old and gaunt, her lank gray 
tiair straggling from beneath a rusty 
black cap, her keen black eyes glancing 
with hawklike vigilance above a thin, 
hooked nose; the other, young and 
comely, chestnut-haired and gray-eyed, 
with a finely molded figure and beauti
fully poised head, the simplicity of the 
peasant in her spotless print gown, but 
of a peasant with the carriage of a 
•queen. 

They looked at Balph in silence for a 
minute or more, and he looked back at 
them, hoping, perhaps, that they would 
-speak and make his hard task some
what easier, but if so he hoped in vain. 

"I—have come back," he said, at 
length. 

"I see thee hast, lad," the old woman 
•assented, brusquely, "but why?" 

He made a little deprecatory gesture, 
•and she laughed grimly. The younger 
woman said never a word. 

"HaBt come back as poor as thee 
•went?" the cracked voice went on. 

"Poorer; I—have failed." 
"I never looked for thee to do aught 

•else. Well, well! and after thy big 
words and all! Thy schooling has not 
done much for thee, beyond giving thee 
.notions above thy station in life and a 
sinful pride that would take none of 
•God's good gifts without thou could st 
pay for them, and put down shilling for 
shilling; thou, beggared before thou 
wast born; who, but for the charity of 
neighbors, hadst drawn thy first 
breath in the workhouse! But thou 
hast come back and there's an end." 

"An end," he echoed, wearily. "I was 
but a fool for my pains; I know it now." 

"Hear to him?" with shrill derision. 
"Hast learned that much, and yet canst 
say thou hast come back poorer than 
thee went? Nay, lad; one bit o' com
mon sense like that is worth all thy 
books and learning, not to speak o' the 
few bits o' brass. But there, sit down, 
And let me get on with my work. I have 
mo time to waste with thee now, for 
"there's a deal to be done in the dairy; 
and Phoebe here—" 

She broke off, and, with a keen glance 
••at the silent woman beside her, clat 
tered out of the room, closing the door 
«s she went. 

Her footsteps echoed noisily down 
the paved passage and died away in the 
distance. There was a long silence, in 
which the pattering-of the rain against 
"the window seemed to grow louder and 
-full of a strange persistence. 

. Since that first look on hiB entrance 
lie had not once glanced at the younger 
•woman, but her eyes had never left his 
face. They were fixed on him now with 

••a, curiously intent gaze that he might 
.have found it hard to read. 

;vJ "Balph—not a word for me?" 
~ The low, full-toned voice thrilled him 
into a sudden passion of pain; he turned 
•to her with a gesture of utter hopeless* 
mess, but of hopelessness that had some 
thing of defiance in it. 

"Not one—that you would care to 
ixear. I have failed." 

i * 

"But—hart dene AyM'" 
"My best?" he laughed ;0 tike mWeiy 

of that laugh. "Ay, lass; I have dona 
my best. Whatever I {rat my hand to 
fell to pieces; whatever I undertook 
failed. . I went up and down, through 
the states to the gold fields—wherever 
money was to be made or won. Other 
men made fortunes, but I—Phoebe, I 
did my best; but to starve and struggle 
is not enough, and that's about all I am 
good for. If one day I seemed to gain a 
step - in the race for wealth, Host it the 
next. I went under in the crowd. I am 
a failure." 

"But—thou hast come back?" Hit 
sensitive pride was quick .to hear a re
proach where perhaps none was in-
tended. ; 

"But not to be a burden on thee, lass,** 
he said, slipping back unconsciously 
into the old familiar form of speech. 
"I have com£ back—yes, for I thought, 
maybe, I owed it to thee to own myself 
beaten—but—I shall not stay—long. I 
am a broken man; broken, body and 
mind; and I have good hope, now that 
poon. very soon—" 

"What, Balph?". 0, , 
"My wife will be miy wiflow,'&nd—a 

free woman." 
"And you think—I shall be glad!" she 

said, in a dull, toneless voice, most un
like" her own. 

"Think? I know it; and I do. not. 
blame thee for it. I blame none but my
self. I was no fit mate for thee. I should' 
have seen that thou hadst all—I naught. 
Thy father did thee an ill turn, Phoebe, 
the day he married my mother, and 
brought such a,beggarly brat' home to 
be a'brother to thee." 

The passion had died out of his hag
gard face long since, and nothing but 
the hopelessness remained. A "strange 
apathy was creeping over him. After 
all, was it worth while chafing against 
fate? He had done his best, as he said, 

TOO LATE FOB LOVE. THE FAILUBB 
WAS DEAD. 

and this was" the miserable result. Old 
memories crowded upon his mind, and 
the present faded and grew indistinct, 
losing itself in the past. The comely 
woman before him was a child again, 
and he, her proud stepbrother, her 
chosen playfellow. They met on more 
equal terms then, in the happy uncon
sciousness of childhood. 

"Thy mother has been a good mother 
to me." The woman's voice recalled 
him, and he raised his head to listen. 
" 'Twas my father came between us." 

"Nay, nay; 'twas he threw us to
gether. Thou wouldst never have 
thought to marry me but for him. He 
warned thee to have naught to do with 
such a ne'er-do-well, and that set thee 
to spite him." . 

"Ah!" 
. "Thy own words, lass!" wearily. "I 

have not forgotten them if thou hast. 
'Twas just after the old man's death, 
and we not a month wedded. Ay, ay; 
to spite him, not for love of me. Lord I 
what is there—what was there ever— 
in me that such a woman as thou art 
should care? I was a fool for my pains, 
hut—the manner of telling me so might 
have been kinder, Phoebe—it might 
have beeq kinder." 

The tired voice sank to silence. He 
was too utterly weary to say more. 

"Balph; lad->-0,1 deserve it all! Thou 
dost right to blame me!" 

"Blame thee!" he looked at her in a 
bewildered sort of way. "I did not 
think to blame thee. 'Twas all a mis
take, hut a -mistake there was no going 
back upon. I pay for it—now. I have 
done my best—for thee—it is not yet 
too late—" 

He sank back in the chair, and his 
eyes closed. 

The woman flung herself on her 
knees beside him, and took his wasted 
hands in her strong, warm clasp. 

"O, lad, forgive me. I—have been a 
beast to thee, but—I loved thee. I love'd 
thee through all. It angered me that 
thou wast poor, that folk should think 
—O, lad, speak to me. Say 'I forgive 
thee.'" . 

But she pleaded in vain. In the deep 
silence the rain pattered against the 
window, ceaselessly, monotonously, yet 
with a strange insistence. There was 
no other 'answer. 

She clung closer to him, a dawning 
terror in her great gray eyes. 

"Balph, lad, I love thee," she cried. 
"Dost not heaT? I love thee. I have 
longed .for thee all these weary years to 
tell thee, to show thee—" 

Another sound broke in on the pat
tering of the rain—the sound of patter
ing feet along the passage, and then— 
a child's happy laughter! 

"Hist, Balph!" and she sprang to her 
feet. "Dost hear? Thou wilt hear him 
—our son—my little boy whom I have 
so longed to show to his father! O, 
thou wilt forgive me now and love me, 
and—Balph! Balph!" 

She threw herself on the ground be
side him and broke into passionate 
weeping. 

Yes, she had been pleading to deaf 
ears. 

It was too late for love or for remorse 
to avail her anything here. Balph 
Wroughton, the failure, was dead. 

And without a laughing child tried 
vainly to raise the latch.—West End. 

POWOEMt PARAGRAPHS. 

Watts—"What was the wont storm 
jrou ever'encountered?" N. Peck—"I 
thipk it blew Qt the rate of about 300 
words a minute."—Indianapolis Jour
nal. 

Bill—"Bob opened one of his wife'a 
letters." Jill—"Doe* she feel 'hurt 
about it?" "Does she? No; but/he 
does. You ought to see his head.'?— 
Yonkers Statesman. 

Parker—"A man doesn't have to die 
in battle' tb save his country." - Collin* 
—"No; that's truei Some could serve 
it just as well;By. dying quietly ant} 
peacefully at home."—Town Topics. v 

Squire's Daughter—"Good morning, 
Marjorie. How arethe twins and what 
names are you going to give them?" 
Marjorie—"Well, miss, we've decided to 
call one 'Kate' and th' other 'Dupli-
kate.' "—Punch. 

The Motive Power—'"What makes the 
autocar go,,papa?" asked tthe boy. "At 
present," replied the capitalistic par
ent, "it is the'good, stiff capital that is 
being poured into the concerns."—Phil
adelphia North American; 

Mrs. Beenwed—"I- could,never under-, 
stand how Mrs. Spadeface managed to 
marry such a handsome man." Mr. 
Beenwed—"I. should think you. would 
be able to figure it put from your own 
experience."—Columbus (0.) Journal. 

Prison Visitor-^'Bemember.my irian, 
always try to do right." Convict. 4-11-44 
—"That's' what brought me here." "Im
possible!" "No, sir; I knew a fellow 
named Wright; and 1 tried to do him. 
Now I'm doing time."—Philadelphia 
Record. 

Dick—"How neat Tom always is! His 
•linen always looks as if it had just come 
out of the drawer. And yet I am told 
that Tom can't get the money together 
to pay his laundry bill." Jack—that's 
the reason he*can put on a clean collar 
every day. He couldn't do it if he had 
to pay for his washing;."—Boston Tran
script. 

SILVER PLATE IN STOMACH. 

The Result of Shell Wonnd Be-
ceived by New French Mtn- . 

later of War. 

Gen. De Gallifet, the new French 
minister of war, who has excited uni
versal admiration by his repression of 
unruly army officers, is remarkable for 
wearing a silver plate over his stomach 
in place of the tissue with which nature 
supplied him. 

The general was terribly wounded at 
the siege of the Convent of Guadeloupe 
during the French expedition to Mex
ico, in 1863. A shell carried away a 
large portion of his stomach. 

He explains that his experience as a 
sportsman then stood him in good 
stead. 

He had often noticed how when a 
hound was gored at a boar hunt he was 
not sacrificed or shot, but his intestines 
were replaced and the skin stitched up. 
When, therefore, he recovered con
sciousness he himself describes how he 
collected all he could and made his own 
way by himself to the ambulance as 
rapidly as his shatterd trunk would 
allow him to do. TTia wound was the 
object of universal sympathy; his com
rades fetched snow from the moun
tains so as to keep him at the proper 
temperature; the empress herself or
dered him to recover, and he then main
tained he could not, as a man of gal
lantry, refuse to obey the orders of 
such a lady. He had tp replace what 
had been lost by a silver substitute. 

Many other stories are told of his 
daring; how to win a wager he jumped 
into the Rhone on horseback. So well 
did he establish his reputation that Na
poleon III. at once said: "Dourot repre
sents virtue, but Gallifet represents 
bravery. I believe that he, like Bay
ard, could easily defend a bridge by 
himself agaipst all comers."—N. Y. 
Herald. 

THE YANKEE IN GERMANY. 

He Is Regarded by the Germans in 
Anything Bnt an Bnvl-

' able Light. 

How does, the Yankee look in the 
imagination of my countrymen? In the 
German language only three things arc 
usually connected with the adjective 
American; the Germans speak of Amer
ican stoves, and mean a kind of stove 
which I have never seen in this country; 
secondly, they speak of American duels, 
and mean a crazy type of duel which 
was certainly never fought on this con
tinent; and thirdly, they speakof Amer
ican-humbug, and mean by it that kind 
of humbug which flourishes in Berlin 
just as in Chicago. Bttt the American 
man is of course very well known. He 
is a haggard creature, with vulgar tastes 
and brutal manners, who drinks whisky 
and chews tobacco, Bpits, fights, puts 
his feet on the table, and habitually 
rushes along'in wild haste, absorbed by 
a greedy desire for the dollars of hiB 
neighbors. He does not care for educa
tion-or art, for the public welfare or for 
justice, except so far as they mean mon
ey to him. Corrupt from top to toe, he 
buys legislation and courts and gov
ernment, and when he wants fun he 
lynches negroes on Madison Square, in 
New York, or in the Boston public gar
den. He has his family home usually in 
a Skyscraper Of 24 storieB; his business 
is founded. on misleading advertise
ments; his newspapers are filled with 
account's of murders, and his churches 
with hypocrites;—Prof. Hugo Munster-
berg, in Atlantic, r 

Sold Her Art Treasures. 
Princess Helena of Orleans, wife of the 

duke of Aostaand Bister of the duke of 
Orleans, has sold a considerable part of 
her valuables in her Turin, Genoa', 
Milan and Paris houses and placed the 
money thus realized at the disposal of 
her brother, to be used in the Orleans 
cause. The pictures and stationery 
have been purchased at the various mu
seums and by English and American 
collectors of objects of art.—N. Y. 
World. 
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BAT ti8 HOT SPCCBSSFPL. 

Tfc» Owner tttoi to EMSSMIM, Bat 
Vir iiiHi-lict with Vhw . .. 

fal Reanlta. 

, This Is a plain, unvara ithed story of a 
lady who trimmed hqr ,own hat. She 
""P economise' and.. cpo-
ceived the briflunt'. idea that by. putokas-
mg Ihe trimminn and the'frame At could 
construct a hat tKat W6uld be qiUte as hide
ous as the ordinary or extraordinary mil
linery creation and at much less cost. So 
she made a dozen or mere trips downtown 

ija<t jaithered together a trunk 
fiill of bits of nobon, steel buckles, gauze, 
flowers, birds, fiber chamois, bolts; rivets, flowers, birds, fiber chamois, bolts; rivets, 
garbed wire, vftrnish,: hic^oie cement, gal
vanized iron; Jincrusta wslton ana all the 

•fter a tug of war'with a-ittom en^ne'" 
Theft she haunted the display windows and 
changed her mind something like a thou 
SatlJ fidkAB 4.1 i 1_? _ V •"»»» •WUICVUlUg llAv a bUUU* 
sand times regarding the manner in which 
she would trim;tl)ajt ^at. » <• ' 

She sewed oti- and ripped o& the birds so 
often that they looked much bedraggled 
and were, indeed, very sad-looking birds, 
but she finally succeeded .in assembling the 
hatband 'then, as she was going on a visit 
to her mother find, sisters,, who lived in a 
small city, she wore the magnificent crea
tion, -calculating-, that they 'Would' go 'into* 
convulsions over her hat. And they did. 
After 'thay had-kissetrher several times arid 
assured her of their undying love her moth-
tt, who 'is a Vrae woman, with a keen sense 
of the proprieties, b^de, the;eJder<of the un
married sisters ring for the carriage. "I 
AD), so oirlnn fn ma. mu, /laa*• " she 

you drive down to tWiiiillrnery '^tote' anci 
P"Y her the prettiest hat . there before-any 
of-hfer'friehds'see her. 

And. after; the' economical daughter had 
remain-departed f6r the millinery store the 

ing,, members • of the family .fell UAon 'the 
floor and screamed with laughter, fpr they 
knew a gaod; thing wheir they saw1 it, even 
if ™»ey did live on, a jay town.—Chicago 
ChrQnkle. 

GUNSAULUS' ANCIENT HORSB. 

V* Equine Parcjiaae of.the Chicago 
f-f Divine In HU Youth Which Dls-

gusted HIs leather. 

Once upon a time,Bev. Frank Gunsaulus, 
the popular preacher, was a poor cirbuit 
rider,. He traveled from town to town, lift
ed over the roads in farm wagons and board
ed rP.und: at. the houses of -the deacons, and 
returning occasionally to his father's old 
farm to spend a few days: : His father, so 
the story goes, was a rough old chap Qf the 
uncut diaintind sort, with' a vocabulary 
more expressive. than elegant.. 

Well, at one time young Gunsaulus found 
himself in possession of enough money to 
buy a horse. He thought it would be better 
to ride his own animal'around the circuit 
than to borrow transportation. .-.It was a 
sorry-looking steed this, but it answered 
the purpose, and, what was more to the 
point, it was cheap. So after he had bought 
it he rode it home. His father was in the 
barnyard when he came in and he looked 
critically at the animal. * 

"Where, did ye git that hoss, Frank?" he 
asked. 
."I bought him cheap, father," said the 

young preacher. 
' "He's a sorry-lookin' critter, I must say," 
said the father. 
- "Well, father," said Frank, "you remem
ber that our Saviour rode into Jerusalem on 
a worse looking animal than this." 

And the old man looked at the hose again 
and said: 

"Durned if I don't think it's the same 
one. —Chicago Chronicle. 

The Plaee f?r It. 
"Well, gentlemen," remarked the presi

dent of the club, "motions are in order. It 
has been suggested that we have a banquet. 
What shall be done?" 

"Mr. President," spoke up the man who 
was seldom heard from, "I move we dispose 
of it by laying it on the table." 

The motion was carried.—Philadelphia 
North American. 

Woman and the Automobile. 
It has long been scentifically demon

strated that a woman cannot throw a stone 
straight. _ It now appears that she steers an 
automobile the way she throws a stone. 
There are awful possibilities in the near 
future; A wabbly bike can be dodged by 
an athletic sprinter,'but a wabbly automo
bile has a horror all its own.—N. Y. Press. 

Politician's Point of View. 
First Little Girl—My pa says business is 

going to boom right along now. 
Second Little Girl—My pa says business is 

going to be awful dull. 
'*1 guess my-pa knows, for he's a polytikan, 

a& hesjus got a nommynation!" 
1 guess my pa knows oest, for he's a poly-

tikan. too, an' he's just lost a nommyna
tion! —BaltimoreTimes. 

Some Other Plan Necessary. 
"The trusts," exclaimed the excited in

dividual, who, so to speak,, was at the ora
torical bat, "must be frozen out!" 

The trust microbe in the audience slapped 
the typhoid fever microbe on the back- and 
laughed, derisively. - . 

|Tle isn't up with the latest discoveries in 
science," it said. "He doesn't know that we 
can stand a temperature of 312 degrees.be-
low zero! '—Chicago Tribune. 

i '• •• '.. 
The Three Tellers. 

"Can you tell me," asked the summer 
man, "What are the three quickest modes 
of communication?" 

"Well, no," replied the summer girl. 
"Ha! Ha! Telephone, telegraph and 

tell-a-woman," and now he wonders why she 
returned his ring in the middle of the sea
son.—Philadelphia Call. . 

Something for a Golfer to Learn. 
The Golfer—You must acknowledge that 

it requires a great deal, of skill to drive a 
ball 100 yards. 

The Farmer—Nothing like the skill re
quired to drive a pig 50 feet. — Stray 
Stories. ' • • • • 

- If time is money some people's time must 
be counterfeit.—Chicago Daily News. 

Pill<5 
Sick- headscbe. Food doesn't di- v 

gest well, appetite poor, bowels con
stipated, tongue coated. It's .your 
liver 1 AVer's Pills are liver pills* 
easy and safe. Tbcy cure dyspep
sia, biliousness. 25c. All Druggists. 

Want jronr roonataclie ot Waid t beautiful 
btown or rich black f Then u*e 

BUGKINGHAM'SOfE .̂U. 

Inappropriate. 
It was a ministers' club meeting, sad the 

cloth was exchanging experiences. 
"At a funeral recently," said one of the 

clergymen, "I narrowly escaped laughing 
outright at an unconscious bit of humor I 
perpetrated. 'Why is it,' I asked in the 

* m—•! aakSklstisiM alAANAnAA 'wliw course of my moral applying eloquence, 'why 
shquld oe a peculiar appro-is it that there should be a peculiar appro-

Sria'teness to-day in the gathering, about 
lis- bier, *of' friends and relatives whose 

teArs Ml like rain?' „ 
' "( paused then significantly to lei 
words sink in, when suddenly, with a c 
producing flash . it crossed my mind ths 

'«td man had Men a milkman in the 
.munity for 25 years."—Brooklyn Eagle. 

Vot Wasted. 
"J6htiny,dis you takeyour cough medicine 

: regularly' in ifchooh, as I told you?" 
No'm; Tommy Budds liked it, an' he 

gimme an apple for it."—Stray Stories. 

He Hadn't Seen It.—Rollingstone—"Have 
you ever seen the seashore?" Droll—"No; I 
can't afford it. All my earnings are in
vested, down there, though. My wife goes 
eve*y*ummer."—Ohio State Journal. 

Collars & Cuffs 
convenient, 

economical; made of 
cloth, and finished 
la pure starch on 

both 
sides 
alike, 
Turn 
down 

col
lars 

sible 
and 

give doable 
service. 

.When sailed discard. Ten collars or five 
pairs ol cuffs, 25c. By mail, 30c. Send 6c. 
in stamps ior sample enlist or pair ol cafi. 
Name size and style. 
REVERSIBLE COLLAR eO^Deot.l8,BOSTON 

V**1 55 ??? ^ 

## You UnBttvi ifoStMg 

Bat Not the Tree." 

*When diaette Has become efutmk 
ani deep tested tt is often diffiodt to 
cure it. That it th* reason U U 
best to take Hood's SarsapariHa qobem 
disease first shows itself, jn UHng-
seated, tenaeboscaaes, nootTsSafsa-
parMa is atso*Mnieitulfysiici*#fat.-

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 & $3.50 8HOES "•'Si' 

/ 7 IE you will 
' send us ZSc. 
'we will send 

f 4 / you Demorest's 
II ' / Family Maga rfne 

%*** / for three months 
m give you two 

fnwfayifM! pictures in 
ten colors, exact repro

ductions o^.taopusofl 
paintings* Tbcy are 8 

by Hi inches. lihisoHef 
of this great family magsrine 

is only good for 60 days* sgg| 
Write to 

DEMORESTS 'MAGAZINE 
Art Department 

110 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOU CITY 

c 

.  ? ' i  

fl 

llfjhriftb M ft. ifta -* M.ilh vVOfflll tO CvffipJuvP WlUi 
other mskes. 

Indorsed by over 
1,000,000 wearers. 

ALL'LEATHERS. ALL STYLES 
TilS eSSCIKE fcn* W. L. DcaflM1 

•••« lit prlf »l«»jiS — lillss. 
Take no substitute claimed 

to be as Rood. Largest makers 
of S3 and. SS.S0 shoes In the 
world. Tonr dealer should keep 
them—if not, we will send you 
a pair on receipt of price. State 

kind of leather, size and width, plain or cap tea. 
.Catalogue B Free. 

W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mass. 

/DKBuU'SN 
Cures all Throat and Lung Affections. 

COUGH SYRUR 
^ Get the genuine. Refuse substitutes. ^ 

VIS SURE/ 
Dr. Bull's Pills cure Dyspasia. Triat. to,for sc. 

Juniper Kidney Tea 
IS wonderfully successful in curing all diseases 
of the Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
Brlght's Disease, Pain in the Back, Stone in the 
Bladder, Catarrh of the Bladder, Brick Dust 
Deposits, etc., and cures children or bed-wetting. 
Price tS cents. For sale by all dealers and agents, 
or mailed direct, prepaid, on receipt of price. 
JUNIPER It KM ED Y COMPANY. Chicago, 1112 

WELLDRILLING 
MLSI! MACHINERY 

Machines are portable, and 
drlU any depth both by steam 
and horse power. Twenty dil; 
ferent styles. Send for FREE 
Illustrated catalogue. Address 

KELLY a tahfvkiii Waterloo, Iowa. 

WILL KEEP YOU DRY. 
I Don't be fooled with » mackintosh 
I or rubber coat If you want a coat 
I that will keep you dry In the hard
iest storm buy the Fish Brand 
• Slicker. If not for sale In your 
I town, write for catalogue to 

A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mass. 

A FREE FARM! 
Choice Government Lands in the famous 

Des Lacs Valley, around BOWBELLS. on the 
"Soo" Railway, in NORTH DAKOTA. 

You can get 160 acres of the finest wheat 
land near town, for 114.00. which is the 
Government filing fee. , 

Settlers are going in fast Cheap Coal— 
only 91 .OO per ton. Good water. Good 
schools. 

Many fields in this Section yielded over 30 
Imshels of wheat per acre thia ytfar, and flax 
from 18 to 22 bushels per acre onnewlneyk. 
ing. Good openings for all lines of-business 
in the town of Bowbells. 

Cheap fares for land seekers. -
For maps and information, write to 

LAND AOENT. SOO RAILWAY. .,. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

v<. 
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c ARTEKS1NK 

Makes millions t.hinir 
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MAMMOTH 
MAILORDER 

HO U '0& 

iLGenuine White House Cook Boot 
• By Hugo Tknnim, Steward of the White Home, and Mrs. F. L. Gillette. 
This book Is a useful compendium known the length and breadth of the land m 

Tarts, Costards, Creams, Des-
,Mrts,IceCreams,Ices,Puddings, •» i f  - f .  
' Canned Fruits, Jellies, Preserves, *' .a 
Ĉonfectioner*. (!oAw. TV* Rm. • » 

practical housekeeping Is omitted. 

We offer the Authentic ~ -Ca5?il11 

White House Cook Book 
at a price never before 
heard of a» additional proof Eggs. B^d, Btecnifaufeoiia, 

voor S6* 
mau orders to this house. 

1 We moreover expect to 
enroll thousands of new Confectionery,' Goffee, Tea," Be£ [ | 
cwtomers by this, ; N^s splendM toole Is IiodM ''. 

in white ̂ enameled oil eloth; is J 
" b68 

DM 
handle; made of paper of excellent quality, and Is from 
handsome. 

STRONO PMNTSj AnUmrs of toorongh knowledge and national repnUtions. 
Beoeipts practical, ths merit of each folly established. They an economical. They 
are explicit. Menus an given for every dur in the year, and «vecr possible AA. - «• 
occasion. It is the most complete and popular work or the kind on tno market mifi < • 
today. New and enlarged edition, nsnal wholssale price $L25. Oorjrioo bnfe • • 

n which is listed at lowest 

frith 
has* amounting to 4199 oriabove. 
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an'd 
allowed on first . . •-
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- •SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT 

WINCHESTER 
Riflcif Repeatinsr Shotguns* Ammunition s^kd' 
Loaded Shotgun Sfirlls. Winchestet guns ud 
ammunition arc the standard of the wodd* but 
they do not cost any more than poor^r-ixiafets* 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods. 
FREE : Send name and address on a postal for 156 

page Illustrated Catalogue describing all the guns and 
ammunition made by the 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., 
180 WINCHESTER AVE., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
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